
And the bunco man got left, strange to
say.

Old Li Hung Chang with his peacock
feathers is in his glory in the Japanese
Peace Council. It's hard to kill a good
diplomat.

The crack yacht Ailsa was beaten the
other day by the Prince of Wales' Brit-
tannia. Funny how fast these boats
owned by royalty arel

The California orange grower is "in it"
this year, and all that it requires is a little
patience to come away out ahead on the
right side. Advices from the Eastern
markets yesterday were very encourag-
ing, the tendency being to higher prices.

The Nawah Imad Nawaz Jung Bahadur
of India proposes to solve the labor ques-
tion in this country by reducing work-
ingmen's wages. He says that over in his
country laborers toil for $1.50 a month and
are happy. Mr. Carnegie will probably be
glad to show the Nawah every courtesy

while he is in America.

The local insurance situation is pe-
culiar. It is claimed that rates are now

only from one-third to one-half what they
were three years ago, aside from any cut.

Many of the agents have virtually stopped
solieting new business, preferring to wait
until matters settle down rather than
take business at a practical loss.

The school children yesterday began
organizing for their part in La Fiesta.
Considering tbe arrangements that bave
been made for the safety and comfort of
the children, it looks as if there was no
further ground for opposition, and all
should join in making thia attractive fea-
ture of the celebration the success that it
deserves to be.

In England Lord Coleridge is at the
head of a body of men who are protesting
against the use of anti-toxine for the cure
of disease. They say that public money
should not be expended for experiments
in physiology. After awhile Lord Cole-
ridge will probably want to abolish all the
hospitals. England needs all the money
she can get to build warships and grab
foreign lands.

The local real estate transfers keep up
well, considering the prevailing depression
in most lines of general business. There
is biit little speculative buying, most of
the purchasers evidently being home-seek-
ers. There are more people in Los Angeles,
in proportion to the population, who own
their own homes than in almost any other
city in the Union, and the number is be-
ing added to every day in a constantly
increasing ratio.

WATER SUPPLY FOR IRRIGATION

In its closing days Congress made an
appropriation for continuing the ingvesti-
gations of water supply in the arid re-
gions, and plans are now being prepared
for carrying on this work. This branch
of Government inquiry is carried on un-
der the superivsion of F. H. Newell, topo-
grapher ofthe United States geological sur-
vey, who has had wide experience in such
investigation in the West. Mr. Newell
states that his commission has already es-
tablished a number of stations for measur-

ing rivers in various parts of this state,
and have begun, in a small way, the in-
vestigation of artesian and other under-
ground sources of supply. It is be.ieved
that the result of these inquiries, carried
on by skilled Government engineers, will
show that vast streams of water are now
flowing underground from all our mount-
ain watersheds to the sea. To conserve
this wasting water, store it in suitable
basins and place it on land now practically
worthless, because it is unwatered, are
ends toward which Professor Newell and
his assistants are workin.. The appro-
priations heretofore made forthis depart-
ment of Government work have been |
trifling and even now are not adequate for j
properly carrying on a work on which the
full development of the arid West so
largely depends. No satisfactory attempts i
»-an be made at subduing the many large j
Vacts of desert land which lie Mattered i
ill over the Southwestern states and ter-
ritories until some comprehensive system
of Government surveys ami tests shall
show exactly what can be depended on
;or a water supply, together with details j
as to catchment basins and reservoir
sites. Possibly the good results which 'will necessarily fodow the present invest!- !
cations will induce the next Congress to
be more liberal in appropriations for tbis
class of work.

THE HISTORICAL FAD

The latest thing in fads is the fad for
some historical character. It is said to
have had its origin in Paris, where all of
our fashions and many of our literary
fancies have their beginning. Two or
three years ago the announcement was
made that .loan of Arc was to be tbe
vogue In Paris for that season. The stu-
diously inclined were to read of her, the
magazines would treat ber, the news-
papers exploit her, the artists picture her
anew, her name was to be given to various
styles of bats and dresses and a certain
combination of colors was to be known

as the .loan of Arc shade.
All came about exactly as was predicted,

showing that the .loan of Arc boom was
not an accident, but a preraedltat d de-
sign.

A similar phenomenon has been wit-
nessed this year as regards Napoleon Bo-
naparte. Karly Ln tbe season it was an-
nounced tbat fcb/» Corsican hero would li-
the propei stylo iv historical characters
this year. Two or three American maga-
zine* who were evidently In th i conspir-
acy took up tlie fad and brought it over
to this country bodily?and when we BO
in for anything we 0 it quite as
thoroughly as the Frenchman. Suddenly
the air is tilled with Napoleon. lie is
posted upon the walls and stares out of
the stationers' window, be Is played at
two New York theaters, the Sunday papers
make jokes about bim; we have Napo-
leon cigar* and cigarettes, collars an 1
neckties. He is preached from the pulpit
and-featured, from the rostrum. All tne
world read- about bim. talks about, bim
and follows the procession ol tbe faddists.

The Influence of fasbi ,i lSr be strong-
er than we have believed it when it can
draw into its vortex the writers an 1 art"

ists and the thinking and reading people
of the country. If historical characters
are to slide in and out of style like puffed
sleeves, bustles and high hats, if we are
to be laughed at for reading about Julius
Caesar when the Ptolemies are in style,
and if Frederick Barbarossa is io be al-
lowed to sneer at George Washington
merely because the latter doesn't happen
to be in it, we shall have to take new
thought as to whither we are tending.
We should not like to believe that the
shades of Benjamin Franklin and Socra-
tes are compelled to dance attendance up-
on some congress of fashion makers in
Paris to secure their just quota of fame.

The fates forbid that the decreeing of
fashions In historical characters is to be
a permanent feature of our civilization!

HIOQINS AND HIS JOB

The effort of Governor Budd to push
Ex-Private Secretary Higgins out of his
job as insurance commissioner will bj

watched with peculiar interest in this
section of country where Mr. Higgins
and his little ways are well known.

In 18S8, when that useful institution,
the Chamber of Commerce, came into ex-
istence, M. tt. Higgins. recently of Ohio,
expressed a willingness to serve it in the
capacity of secretary. His merits not
being properly appreciated the honor was
thrust upon Tom Lewis, instead. When
the annual election came off a few months
later Mr. Higgins gave an exhibition of
what he could do when he tried, and he
captured pretty nearly the whole ballot of
the members in his favor. He then
served the chamber for one year, and a
large measure of the subsequent success
of this institution undoubtedly arises
from the fact that early in its career it
received the fostering care of this famous
man.

Mr. Higgins left the Chamber of Com-
merce to take the secretaryship of the
Yiticultural Lengus, an institution con-
sisting of a door plate and a roller top
desk. No one knew what he did nor how
much he was doing it for, but people who
understood Higgins had no hesitancy in-
declaring tbat "he must nave a fat
thing."

About that time a certain influential
Southern California journal succeeded in
convincing the Republicans of the state
tbat the nearest possible approach to an
absolute political heaven could be attained
by the election of H. H. Markham to the
gubernatorial chair. The Governor's
friends had come to an understanding as
to whom he should select for his private
secretary and it was generally agreed that
the selection was a wise one. The Gov-
ernor himself seemed to be agreeable, and
the arrangement was about to be consum-
mated, when it was discovered that Mr.
Higgins was out of a job. General con-
sternation prevailed all along the line
and the private secretaryship was hastily
laid at his feet.

The San Francisco Chronicle say s that
Mr. Higgins was one of the most notori-
ous of the many who have occupied that
position?whatever that may mean. As
a matter of fact it was noted by many
astute people that while Mr. Higgins was
serving the Governor as his private secre-
tary, the latter was not writing after-the-
riot letters nor appointing any Mose
Gunsts to office nor violating the poli-
tical proprieties to any great extent.

However, when three years had pissed
the Republican party of the state had the
awful fact staring them in the face that
in another year Hggins would be out of a
job. A place was hastily cleared in the
Board of Insurance Commissioners and
Mr. Higgins ensconced therein.

It now appears that Governor Markham
was a trifle too quick in making a place'
for Mr. Higgins, and the legality of the
appointment is questioned. It appears,
moreover, that not only the Democrats
but also a great many Republicans are
now anxious to see Mr. Higgins turned
out on the cold world. It will be hard
for those who knew his persuasive smile
and his quiet, easy way of getting there
and staving there to believe that he will
be long out of a snug berth of some kind
and if he loses the insurance commission-
ership the only quesion will be, what will
be hold next?

THE DOMINIE'S MISTAKE

It is announced, and tbis announcement
confirmed, that tbe Rev. Dr. Parkhurst,
whose terrific combat with the Tammany
tiger last fall resulted in tbe demoraliza-
tion of the beast, is soon to go to St.
Louis in the interest of municipal reform
in that city.

Why St. Louis should bave been selected
by the good Doctor for the next point of
attack is not stated, but the natural infer-
ence seems to be that it is the second
worst place on the continent, New York
being by general admission the first. It
may be a surprise to former residents of
St. Louis to learn tbat it has grown so

tough, but such is apparently the sad
fact.

The reformat ion of St. Louis is un-
doubtedly a good thing; so would be
the reformation of Philadelphia, Chicago,
San Francisco, and, should the good
Doctor hold out long enough to get here,

so would be the reformation of Los An-
geles. Scarcely any city in the country, in
fact, is so good that it needs no reform-
ing: but it is to be questioned whether
Dominie Parkhurst is doing the wisest
thing in leaving New York just at this
particular time. Unless New York 's

thoroughly reformed ?it being the head
center and primeval bad example of all.
municipal wickedness?the work in other
Cities is likely to go hard and the Doctor's
itinerary be in vain.

11. is true tiiat tbe Tammany tiger is no

longer to be feared, lis claws are clipped
an l it.- teeth drawn; but wasth.it the
only agency that lay bac.i of the munici-
pal rottenness?

Does tbe Doctor propose to leave New-
York alone und unprotected with Tom
Piatt?

A DISGRACE

The property owners on North Main
street who are renting their property for
immoral purposes are perhaps hot aware
tiiat they are violating a state law.
The moral aspect of the matter is an-

stber thing and ope which, of course, ad-
ntsof no argument. It would be a mat-
er of very nice discussion, perhaps, to
letormino how much better a man is who

ni - in- properly to a prostitute than
the unfortunate who pays the rent.

The so-called social evil is a very ancient
me and one which all well regulated cities
sontrive to cover up and keep in the i aok-
-i I a- much as possible. Hitherto,
in this city, Alameda street and a few ad-
joining alley.- bave afforded abiding places
for fallen women, but of late tbey nave
become emboldens 1 from tne Immunity
bey enjoy, ami at least three bagnios aro
sonducted openly ou North Main street.
?iv- of tbe principal thoroughfares of Los
VngeleS, and their brazen occupants
iponly Haunt, themselves in the faces of
he wives and daughters of the city.

When things reach this pass it is surely
time to call a halt and to at least inquire
of our police department why such a state
of affairs exists. The powers of the
police are ample to abate such nuisances,
and when they are not abated, but are al-
lowed to openly exist and flourish on one
of our main streets, it is perhaps pardon-
able to ask the Chief of Police?Why?

THE ASTOR HOTELS
It appears that the Astor brothers of

New York City are possessed of a mania
for the constructing of big hotels. It is
greatly to bj regretted that neither of
these gentlemen ever had a touch of that
well-known disease, the California fever.
A combination of the two distempers
might send theni to Los Angeles to con-
struct the much needed great hotel in
this city.

The most extraordinary circumstance to
be noted in Los Angeles today, which is
commented upon by every visitor to the
city, is the absence of a big tourist hotel.
The commercial agencies reckon that dur-
ing this season upwards of 10.000 visitors
are present at one timj in Los Angeles,
and as many more scattered out through
the surrounding country. It would seem
that this was enough for a nucleus on
which to start a travelers' hostelry of
pretty large proportion.. But such a
hotel would not only provide accommo-
dations for those already on the ground;
it would of itself be a great attraction to
bring others to the country.

If there is any place in the Union
where better evidence could be .shown of
a profitable investment in the hotel line,
we fail to know where it is.

Mr. Astor is respectfully invited to call
at l.os Angeles.

A NEW DEMAND FOR ORANGE TREES

For many years Southern California
imported orange trees from Florida be-
cause the demand here for nursery stock
was greater than could be supplied by
local deal rs. In many instances, also
Florida trees of the sour orange stock
were shipped to this state on the plea
that they were more vigorous than our
home-grown sweet stock, although this
claim has since been proven erroneous.
The recent Florida freeze has created a
demand in that state for young orange
trees and a good outlet is thus offered
California nursery men for their surplus,
which has been ruling at extremely low
figures. The Florida Agriculturist, com-
menting on the importation of California
orange trees, warns the planters to be-
ware of importing the San Jose scale
along with the stock they are purchasing
from California dealers. This warning s
useless, however, as the San Jose scale
never attacks the citrus family, its depre-
dations being confined entirely to decidu-
uos trees, and even on them being easily
kept in check by any one of the numerous
soap washes. The growing of citrus
nursery stock has been at a low ebb in
California for several years, but will re-
ceive a new impetus from this sudden ami
unexpected demand from Florida.

SECOND THOUGHT THE BESV

I*nough the City Council acted ad-
versely upon the reasonable request of the
Fiesta finance committee for a small ap-
propriation, it is to be hoped that the
Council will not make its action final in
this matter. The Fiesta is an important
enterprise, for the success of which the
city can well afford to h: generous. It is
not in consonance with the broad senti-
ment which prevails generally in 'support
of tbe celebration, for the city government

to sanction it in the manner proposed.
There is not a public-spirited citizen or
taxpayer who willnot approve a liberal do-
nation by tbe Council to the Fiesta, and tbe
members are little aware of the unanimity
of the public upon the question. Let the
action taken yesterday be reconsidered and
the Council get into line with the people
in granting a request reasonable in itself
and against which there is no good ob-
jection.

ABSENT MINDED

There is an Illinois Congressman who
is a trifle absent-minded. His friends tell
a story about him which exasperates him
so that lie bas thcatened to kill the very
next person who repeats it. That only
proves that it is true, you know. How-
ever, this is the story: The Congressman
was walking along a Chicago street one
day v ith a friend when he was stopped
by'a beggar who bore the sign, "help tbe
dumb.'

The Congressman?you know bow ten-
der-hearted Congressmen are?went down
into his pocket. He looked at the beggar
sympathetically as he handed him halt a
dollar.

"How long have you been dumb?" he
asked.

"Twenty years." said tiie beggar.
"Dear me! dear me!" murmured tbe

Congressman, as he walked on. "Isn't
that dreadful! Dumb twenty years."

And then the point dawned on him.

THE OLDEST BUILDING ON HANHATTAN ISLAND?Known a- the O'd Century Tavern. Where
the New Militaiyand Naval Order of the United Mntes Was Formed Lost Weak?The First Shot In
New York of the Revolutionary War Was FiriJ From This Building--It Is Now 205 Years Old-It
Is Located on William, Ectwccp Fulton andjohn Streets

SINGLE TAX FALLACIES
W. H. STI'ART

To the Editor of The Herald: "Give the
poor the right to land and your social
problem is solved, and until you do that
everything else you can do will be of no
avail," said Henry George recently at a

meeting of the Social Reform Club in
Cooper Union, New York City. It is
difficult to undcrtstand how one possess
ing any knowledge of economic conditions
could muke so indefensible a statement.
It there is one fact that stands out in
bold prominence it is the remarkable
change in economic conditions that has
been effected within the past thirty years
by the introduction and use of labor-sav-
ing, or rather 1 »bor-displacing, machin-
ery. Hardly a week passes but the news-
papers record the invention of sme
machine or process by which labor is dis-
placed. Even so conservative an authority
as Mr. Wilson, the author of the Wilson
tariff bill, can be appealed to. Mr. Wil-
son stated recently at a banquet in New
York City, I think, that if our country
was under a full tide of prosperity we
could not keep our factories, and the men
employed in tbem, employed more than
six months In the year. Improved ma-
chinery and processes and concentration
of business, making every day fewer men
necessary to curry on production. The
introduction of a recently invented cot-
ton-picking machine is expected to dis-
place 80.001) laborers during the cotton-
picking season, while a glass-polishing
machine, svill,. when fully introduced,
displace thousands of skilled hand polish-
ers. The posibilities of the use that elec-
tricity may be put to in the near future
in entirely displacing steum power and
the need for coal for fuel, and the hun-
dreds of thousands of miners and others,
who would be at once thrown out of em-
ployment in Consequence, almost takes
one's breath away. Everywhere it is tho
same story, machinery and concentration
of business, thereby eliminating competi-
tion, is continually making fewer men
necessary for productive purposes. This
Is the problem that c uifronts us: What
is to become of the thouasnds?yes, mill-
ions of laborers?whose services are ren-
dered unnecessary by the remarkable eco-
nomic changes effected during the past
three decades. The answer of the single
taxer is to "give free access to land and
natural resources to all upon the same
terms, and the problem is solved." The
answer reveals a kindergarten conception
of the problem as singular as it is dis-
creditable. What can the average
man without capital, or even moderate a
capital, do in competition with the gigan-
tic trusts that monopolize industry? How
many skilled workmen are there in Amer-
ica who could compete with Carnegie in
the production of steel ship plate? How
many are there who could compete with
Pullman in the sleeping car business?
With free access to mines, how could the
average miner compete with the capitalist
who owned costly labor saving niachin
cry, and who. by its aid, coul I produce
iron, slyer, copper or coal at one-iifth
the cost of the miner without capital?
Indeed the subsistence wage paid by the
capitalist employer would probably be
twice as much as the average miner could
make by applying his labor directly to
"natural resources." Even agriculture is
rapidly falling a prey to capitalistic
methods. Fifty-cent wheat pays the capi-
talist bonanza farmer 33 1-3 per cent
profit. We have combined harvesters and
threshers that cest from live to seven
thousand dollars, that cut. thresh and
sack grain at the rate of three or four
sacks ]ifr minute, and at a cost of as
many cents per sick. A friend of mine
recently informed me that be had seen a
written* contract for the ploy it jof 10.000
acres of land in one of our mid ile coun-
ties for twenty cents per acre. Of what
avail is "free access to land" to the
aviage farmer in competition with such
methods and cost of production?

Take an illustration. Suppose that
under a single tax regiiea hundred shoe-
makers are supplying the wants ofa certain
community With shoes. One of the shoe-
makers invents a machine or set of
machines by the aid of which, and tbe
labor of twenty men, the full supply of
shoes can be produced, and at a ieduc-
tion in cost of ay 40 per cent. One or a
half dozen of the shoemakers starts a fac-
tory, reduce tbe price of the shoes and
supply the market, wdiat are the eighty
idle shoemakers to do? Take to the land?
Supose tbey do; tbey find the steam plow
and harvester render their labor as un-
necessary as tbe shoe factory had done.
It may be explained that there could bo
nothing to prevent the starting of an op-
position factory. Granted, and we may
assume that the second factory drives
the first one out of business; but the ratio
bertween the number of employers and
employees remains the same. The ad-
dition"of an extra factory does not in-
crease the output of shoes. Twenty men
are still able to furnish all the shoes re-
quired, while the labor of eighty is ren-
dered unnecessary. This is a problem
that no single taxer or other individual-
ist can overcome. Xo other solution is
possble or conceivable than co-oparative
production and distribution. We must
have access not merely to the land, but to
ad tbe means and instruments for the
production and distribution of wealth.

Tlie Prince of Wale's has always taken a
great interest in the drama, and considers
himself a competent theatrical critic.
Furthermore, it has just leaked out that
he has made several attempts at play writ-
ing. He has never allowed his manu-
scripts to leave his secretary's hands, but
London managers are very "anxious to get
at them.

NEW ERA LABOR EXCHANGE
W, C BOWMAN, PRESIDENT LABOR EXCHANGE

To the Editor of Thd Herald: Knowing
your paper to be a friend to whatever is
qf interest to the public weal, I desire to
make a brief statement through its col-
umns relative to the New Era Labor Ex-
change?particularly its laundry depart-
ment?established by the Los Angeles
unemployed some months ago. The de-
sign of this organization was, and still
is, to start a number of branches of in-
dustry for the employment and self-sup-
port of tho idle men and women seeking
work. But owing to certain difficulties
not necessary to name, it has been found
necessary to concentrate all our energies
on a si'" 'c branch?the laundry. This
depart! Nt, we are glad to say, has been
successfully kept going, with an average
of about twenty-five employees, notwith-
standing a goodly number of serious ob
stacles had to be overcome. First, the
want of capital to start such a creation
out of nothing. Then the doubtful ex-
periment of reducing to organic order so
heterogeneous a congress of strangers,
some of them of course undisciplined and
refractory. Next, the want of experts in
the various departments of soliciting,
washing, ironing, marking etc. Adding
to all this the fact that a considerable
percentage of the co-operators, as usual,
proved themselves wholly unsu t'd for a
lifeof fraternal and voluntary co-operation
a sympathizing public must know that
we have been passing through some tribu-
lation.

But we are happy to report now that
the stormy portion of our voyage seems
about over, and there is a pleasant outlook
of smoother sailing before us. In spite
of our dilHculties the laundry has been
able, through a noble spirit of self-denial
on the part of the workers, to repay loans
to the amount of $100, invest another
$100 in laundry property, and furnish
board and lodging for about 150 men and
women, who would otherwise have been
without work, food ami shelter.

Of course we have, under the circum-
stances, made mistakes and suffered
losses, having to learn by our mistakes as
all others do. The laundry has been for-
tunate in securing the services of Mr. J.
V. Tournoux as its business ma a :er.
Though in rather poor health, his .aith
in the unselfish devotion of the men and
women has induced him to accept the
position and devote his well-known busi-
ness energies to carrying forward the good
work.

The board of directors at their last
meeting took steps for the issuance and
circulation of labor checks as a means of
adding necessary machinery to their plant,
the workers all agreeing to continue work-
ing for this purpose without wages be-
yond their bare support. Mr. Tournoux
and his assistants will call upon our citi-
zens to patronize these labor checks, and
we bespeak for them a liberal encourage-
ment.

SOUTH OF TEHACHEPI
Olives are worth $100 a ton in Pomona.
There is a tree planting movement at

Las Vegas.
The Riverside wheelmen meet today to

elect officers.
Phoenix is making v play for the irriga-

tion congress.
The Riverside Chinamen are holding

pagan revivals.
The estimated loss at Vacaville by the

frost is $200,000.
Two rich gold strikes have been made at

Vanderbilt recently.
San Jacinto's first carload of oranges

went out Thursday last.
Pern's will soon have a good public li-

brary and reading room.

Ten carloads of oranges have been
shipped already from Fallbrook.

Things are booming at Santa Ana-
street paving, city hall, public library.tire
house und opera house.

The raisin growers of Fresno county
and thereabouts are forming a combine to
keep prices at living rates.

The rivers and mountain" of San Ber-
nardino county yield 23,850 inches of
water, over 9000 of which are used to ir-
rigate lands in Riveraside county.

On the Chino ranch 1300 acres have been
planted to beets.and at Anaheim and vi-
cinity 1700 acres, or about two-thirds of
the available acreage has been planted in
beets.

Sympathy
The pale-faced passenger looked out of

the car windows with exceeding interest.
Finlly he turned to his seat mate. "You
must think I never rode in the cars be-
fore." he said, "but the fact is, partner.
Igist got out of the pen this niornin' an'
it does me good to look around. It is
goin' to be mighty tough, though, facin'
my old-time friends. 1 s'pose, though,
you ain't much idea how a man reels in a
case like that?"

"Perhaps I have a better idea of your
feelings than you think." said the other
gentleman, with a sad smile. "Iam just
getting home from Congress."

It is estimated by hotel and railroad
men that there are 20,000 visitors already
in Southern California, and that the pres-
ent severity of Eastern weather will near-
ly if not qi'ite double that number.?Al-
turas Herald.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking: Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francisco.

THEIR POINT OF VIEW
It requires trunk lines to bring lastlrjg

success.?Arizona Gazette.

* * *The rains have developed many broad
smiles among our country friends. ?San
Diego Vidette.

* * *The Legislature itself a daisy hra
adopted th* v»ll w pippy as a more rep
resentative'state flower.?lPacerviile Dem-
ocrat.

* * »
Santa Monica needs several million dol-

lars expended on breuawaiers before it
can afford protection to vessels in a heavy
swell.?Fallbrook Observer.

* <r * \u25a0 i
We do not know ofa single pledge made

by the Republican party last year tha.t
has not been broken by tho Legislature
tbis year.?Oroville Mercury.

* * *Yet this was an overwhelmingly Re-
publican Legislature, whose members
were pledged to keep the tax levy down t,o
the limit of fiftycents.'?Napa Journal.

?» * 'M
Business is on a firm basis in Tucson

and is steadily improving. There fs
reason for much encouragement among
all classes of businessmen.?Arizona Star.

* |* *It has been found by analysis that the
water of Lake Merced, which gives S«
Francisco a part of her supply, is unlit
for human consumption.?Oakland En-
quirer.

* <* *Mining is on the boom all over the min-
ing sections of California and the output
of gold this year will bfc at least twensy

Ser cent greater than last year -Santa
ruz Surf.

* * <r
That bicycle railroad, which it is pn>

posed to build from San Bernardino to
Santa Monica, if it materalizes. will make
another attraction for Southern Cali-
fornia.?San Diego Union.

* -ft *The Legislature has prohibited judges
from disbarring lawyers for contempt
without trial, but lawyers are left free \p
badger witnesses in the same old pleasant
fashion.?Alameda Argus. ,

?ft it it
Itis just as well to announce right heliS

that the death of Worth is not likely t>result in any reductions in the cost ol tn*
usual spring outfits. The evil that «nn
do oft lives a tor tbem.?Arizona Rc',ublp>
can.

* <r *If the Chicago Inter-Ocean can be
turned into an organ for tlie propaganda
of free silver ideas it will be a long step
townrds the eventual recognifio- >f |X
ver's rights aa a money metal.?Salt Late
Tribune.

<r * \u25a0&
It is really very kind offthose distin-

guished Englishwomen to come over here
for the purpose of reforming our men, bat
if the question is not too personal hare
all the men in England been reformed??
Modesto Banner.

* « ?&
The Call refers to the San Joauqin valley

road as one that "promises relief from
monopoly in transportation." Precisely
"simply this and nothing more." Btrt
when it comes to performance,
San Francisco Star.

<r * a mm
It is evident tiiat Arizona will b in the

mining Bwim this year. A number (I
Eastern syndicates have turned their at-
tention to securing property in the tn.
ritory nnd have sufficient cavh to get any*
thing they want. ? I'rescott Courier.

* it tt
In many respects the doings of the legi

islature nave resembled more than any.
thing else the capers of a mischievous
kindergarten class out on a lark, which
might nave been charitably borne on the
score of youth and inexperience.?San
Bernadino Sun.

it -tt -tt
Count Castellane, who is to help seat*

ter tho Gould millions, is so overbunty
ened with tho businest of changing his
clothes at the proper time of the day that
he is incapable Of v vtnjt any helpful at-
tention to the wedding arrangements.?
Flagstaff Democrat.

<r £ <r
There are sighs that tbe important gen-

tlemen who ride bicycles are preparing to
ask for the earth. They have already tbe
same.right oh roads and streets that are
possessed by the owners of vehicles of
other kinds, but they are not satisfied
with that.?Stockton Mail.

<r * <r
We believe tiiat the people of this state

have become firmly convinced that the
Legislature meets tf o frequently; that it
would be far better for the C't:zens if It
did not convene more than once in sipc
years, and then lajtel for not more than
100 days.?Sacramento B^-e.

<r <r -tt
The Fiesta at Los Angeles promises to

be the greatest show ever produced in
California. Tbe people of the Argel city
are sparing neither money nor pains to
make ita grand success, and as a rcsalt a
million of money will be left in the ci'f
by visitors.?Perris Valley Record.

* * f-
There is a constant stream of mining

men passing through Merced en route for
Coulterville and the surrounding country;
Many of them are Eastern people in
search of mining properties. Indications
point toward lively times in that direction
during the coming summer. ? Merced
Star. - . . .

ft * <r
The Mourot voting machine is one of

tlie most ingenious contrivances we have
ever seen. It would seem that by its use
in elections fraud would be impossible.
The present Legislature would perform a)

great public service if it would open the
way for its intro diction in our voting
system. ?Oakdale Leader.

* ft ft
The care which the Riverside orange

growers take of their orchards is shown fjjr
the fact, as stated, that as much as 1600
carloads of sheep manure have been usee"
on them in a single year. This is credit*
able to their good sense and perhaps ac-
counts for the high rank which Riversifte
has attained as the representative distrift
of the United States.?Pasadena Star. P

*** i
Mr. Stubbs of the Southern Pacific

management says he ? figures out a net
average profit o( $3 7.85 in California fruit
growing. It would be interesting »
know ifhe ra-ant last year or some othe*
year. After the strike opened the Cali-
fornia fruit grower made his grub la»l
year, in some cases, a.id in some lag
didn't, but scarcely more than that.*
Tulare Register.

ft ft ft
The proceedings of the Senate commit*

tee that '"investigate.! ' the charges M
corruption mane oy Senator Biggy againrjf
Senator Dunn were a miseraLli farce, aa
might havo been expected, rue peopra
could not look lor an nonestand thorough
investigation by a committee, tne majorir-
ty of the meinb rs >f which were ns hidhr
in need of investigation as the Senate)*
being Investigated.?Santa Ana Blade. B

ft 4 * 'M
There is money in the apric t -plan*

the Royal. Tier \u25a0\u25a0' is money in thj prutfe
?plant tue 1'" en h Tin re is money in al-
monds?plant vie paper shells. There is
money in the Adriatic in the Sicily
lemon, in nectarines. There is money in
olives?plant too kind that is either godfl
for olives or pickles. Don't carry all yoft
eggs In oiu basket. Don't depend onfi
singl; crop of unvtbing.?Yolo Mail. {J

tr ft ft ij
ujiald takes us to a |t?

fo' : tli lie all-round worn, a
the lot the Women's Pr. 5j
A.- ey may have oeen the sn
as it is a notorious is It
th i c Women's Press ussocig"-

tic v very shy in live worif-
er: in San Krancis -o an 1 i»
trt teles. The lad e« wlk>
00l titin k of the society have n*
nn >c culled journal!* so%
ie n tbhn the man it a
m< . > ews.
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